
Birte (32 years)

Education Highest Education Level: Bachelor
Studies: Psychologie

Languages German - Mother tongue
English - Fluent to Business fluent (C1 / C2)
French - Basic (A1 / A2)

Clothing measurementsHeight: 1.73 m
Clothing size: 36

Experience
I recently graduated successfully in the subject of Business Psychology and e-
business (Bachelor of Science), currently working as HR/Recruiting manager.
I've got nearly 10 years of experience in various fields of the common hospitality
(restaurants, bar, cafés, eventcatering). 
Mostly I operated in the classic service area, but I've also got experience as
bartender and barista, as well as kitchenhand (usual kitchen tasks and prepping
meals).
In event catering I have dealt with set menus as well as buffets so far, including a
regular drink/wine service at the table.

Jobs & Reviews
Servicekraft Frühstücksservice
(2 Days in Hamburg for Rilano Group GmbH - The Rilano Hotel Ha...)

09.09.2018 - Hamburg - Einladungsverteilung für nebenan.de
(1 day in Hamburg for Good Hood GmbH)

Helping Hand Designmesse / -markt
(1 day in Lüneburg for menschmark. GbR)

28.09. Service / Hostess Konzertgastronomie
(1 day in Hamburg for eventteam Veranstaltungsservice und - m...)

September Hälfte II - Clubhouse Gastronomie
(1 day in Winsen-Luhe for Golfanlage Green Eagle)

Deutscher Radiopreis 2017
(1 day in Hamburg for eventteam Veranstaltungsservice und - m...)

Ole Hamburg
(1 day in Hamburg for D&L Teichmann Catering GbR)

KickOff Event - Hamburg
(1 day in Hamburg for ATE Albersmeyer Touristik & Events e.K.)

AviaRent Summer Party
(1 day in Hamburg for Henke Relations GmbH)

IKEA Krebsfest Bremerhaven
(2 Days in Bremerhaven for IKEA Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG Niederla...)

This sedcard was created with the online platform www.instaff.jobs, which is run by inStaff &Jobs GmbH.
Birte is entitled to use this sedcard for her own purposes and is personally responsible for the published information and images.
This profile can be seen online: https://www.instaff.jobs/hostessen/sedcard/Birte-1042318
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